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World’s First Single-Serving FLIGHTS Cannabis Packs Now Available All Over California
Santa Cruz, CA (July 5, 2016) — Flights ReadyPacks, the world’s first single-serving, top-shelf,
pre-ground cannabis packs, are now available to cannabis patients throughout California through a
partnership with Jacks Collective, an overnight delivery service based in San Diego.
The vacuum-sealed ReadyPacks are made from meticulously curated and lab-tested Norcal indoor
from a network of award-winning growers. Each packet contains .35 grams of true connoisseur grade,
ground to the ideal texture and vacuum-sealed to preserve freshness. The core strains include OG
Kush, Girl Scout Cookies, Tangerine, Chiquita Banana and Jack Herer. Other seasonal strains, like
Strawberry Banana and Sunset Sherbert, are popular with consumers as well.
“We’re always looking for creative ways to make our award-winning products more easily
accessible, especially in areas that are difficult to reach,” said Geoff Perryn, co-founder of Flights.
“We’re excited to make Flights available all over the state because our market is so broad – it’s
great for new smokers, those who have discretion in mind, or those who love the convenience of
smoking at festivals, concerts or camping.”
Flights ReadyPacks are discreet and versatile, great for on-the-go smoking with bongs, bowls, joints
and flower vapes. With innovative packaging and design that’s similar to a pack of gum, Flights recently
won the “Best New Product” award from HempCon in San Francisco.

“It’s my job to bring customers fresh, innovative products. I love to be able to them that they can
get rid of their grinder, and get rid of picking out the steams,” said Jack Schell, Director of Jack’s
Collective. “Load and go, you’re on your way to bliss.”
###
About FLIGHTS:
FLIGHTS Readypacks, also known as Flightspacks, are the world’s first single-serving, pre-ground, topshelf cannabis products. We use meticulously curated and lab-tested Norcal indoor from our network of
award-winning growers. Each packet contains .35 grams of true connoisseur grade, ground to the ideal
texture and vacuum-sealed to preserve freshness. Our innovative products are designed to make
smoking convenient and fun for vapes and other smoking devices. Some of our current strains include
Chiquita Banana, Sunset Sherbert, O.G. and Tangerine. Find more information, visit us online at
www.flightspacks.com or follow us on Instagram @flightspacks.

